Faculty Exchange Program: Participant Post

Surgery & Research

“Given UM’s outstanding culture and devotion to the three-arms of Academic Surgery, it was an honor to be the inaugural University of Wisconsin – UM Exchange Visiting Professor.”

Basic Science

“I was inspired to...visit the Neuromuscular Lab to learn more about their technology (first hand) and to make headway in developing a future collaboration that would utilize both of our prosthetic control devices...”

Surgical Education

“I returned home with a focused mission, informed by our colleagues at the University of Michigan, with a new view of collaboration, collegiality and the push for excellence across all domains.”

Bringing It Home

“The University of Michigan Department of Surgery has the reputation for surgical education par excellence, and as the exchange professor, it was an honor to witness this process first-hand.”

Samuel O. Poore, MD, PhD
University of Wisconsin
June 10, 2019